Fighting for Visibility: Asian Americans in Law and Politics

About this Event

The Penn Law APALSA 19th Annual Conference will focus on Asian American visibility in leadership positions throughout the law and politics. In addition, our final panel will highlight the intersectionality of race and gender in Asian American women’s professional experiences.

Due to the generous support of the law school and the legal community, the conference is FREE for all attendees. Conference attendees who sign-in at the Registration Desk before the end of the first panel also receive FREE entry to the after-party. All others must pay a $50 entry fee for the after-party.

For visiting law students, we have a team of Penn Law students who have volunteered to host students on a first-come, first-serve basis. Please let us know at conference@pennapalsa.org to see if there are available hosts. In addition, due to the generosity of our sponsors, Penn APALSA is able to reimburse each visiting law student up to $80 of travel costs (must have receipts). Penn APALSA will reimburse only coach (non-business, non-first class) travel accommodations. Acceptable reimbursements include: Megabus general seating, Boltbus general seating, Amtrak coach seating.

Please feel free to reach out to us at conference@pennapalsa.org with any questions you may have and continue to check back in with this page as we finalize the details of the event. We look forward to welcoming you!

SCHEDULE

Saturday, February 1, 2020

9:00 AM - 9:45 AM - Registration and Breakfast

9:45 AM - 10:00 AM - Opening Remarks

10:00 AM - 11:15 AM - Panel 1: Representation in the Judiciary

Moderator: Christopher Yoo (John H. Chestnut Professor of Law, Communication, and Computer & Information Science at Penn Law)

Panelists: The Honorable Judge Edmond Chang (Northern District of Illinois.), The Honorable Judge Kiyo Matsumoto (Eastern District of New York), The Honorable Judge Stella Tsai (Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas)

11:15 AM - 11:30 AM - Coffee Break

11:30 AM - 12:45 PM - Panel 2: Political Power and Civic Engagement
University Of Pennsylvania Asian Pacific American Law Students Association

Organizer of The 19th Annual Penn Law APALSA Conference

Penn APALSA is the largest student-run affinity organization at Penn Law. APALSA invests in the professional, academic, and personal development of its members and welcomes any and all students with an interest in Asian American issues.
The 19th Annual Penn Law APALSA Conference
at
University of Pennsylvania Law School
3501 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
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